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Eco Ballpoint Pens
Eco Pen White Printed 1 Col
Mechanical ballpoint pen
Coloured clip
Available with black or blue ink

Sample Pricing

Colours

500

1000

1500

2000

5000

1 Col

£145

£200

£299

£399

£999

2 Cols

£183

£199

£414

£553

£1380

3 Cols

£232

£352

£529

£705

£1762

4 Cols

£273

£427

£641

£856

£2143

Sample pen - a wide range of other pens available

Need a hand? 01707 251 222

Read more at datumcp.com
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Bali Beanbag
1.3m x 01.3m
£133+VAT & Delivery
Bali Beanbag
1.3 x 1.3m square beanbag
Dye-sub printed 260gsm waterproof ‘Tent Fabric’
Full colour print on both sides
Fire retardant and fade resistant
Not machine washable
Contains an inner sock filled with polystyrene
beans

Need a hand? 01707 251 222

Read more at datumcp.com
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Mousemats
200mm x 240mm - 100 Copies
£368+VAT & Delivery
200mm x 240mm - 200 Copies
£567+VAT & Delivery
200mm x 240mm - 300 Copies
£637+VAT & Delivery
200mm x 240mm - 400 Copies
£735+VAT & Delivery
Mouse Mats - Full Colour
200 x 240mm
Duplas mouse mat
400 micron clear plastic top with 3mm foam
base
Digitally printed in full colour

Need a hand? 01707 251 222

Read more at datumcp.com
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Birch Bags - 190x140mm
Birch copse paper bag (xs)
Gloss laminated
195 gsm coated art paper
Litho printed
Finished size: birch: 140mm x 50mm x 190mm (w
x g x h)
Hand finished, reinforced top and card base,
folded, rope handles hand knotte

Sample Pricing

CMYK One side, Gloss coated, Short black handle and unprinted on inside

Qty 250 - £756
Qty 500 - £950
Qty 1K - £1129
Please call for further options, including a choice of finishes:
Folded, perforated, shaped
Spot UV, Embossing, Gold or Silver foil, Gloss, Matt or Soft touch lamination
Different coloured handles
Spot &/or CMYK colours

Similar bag shown as visual

Need a hand? 01707 251 222

Read more at datumcp.com
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Lime Bags - 120x390mm
Birch copse paper bag (xs)
Gloss laminated
195 gsm coated art paper
Litho printed
Finished size: birch: 140mm x 50mm x 190mm (w
x g x h)
Hand finished, reinforced top and card base,
folded, rope handles hand knotte

Sample Pricing

CMYK One side, Gloss coated, Short black handle and unprinted on inside

Qty 250 - £889
Qty 500 - £967
Qty 1K - £1267
Please call for further options, including a choice of finishes:
Folded, perforated, shaped
Spot UV, Embossing, Gold or Silver foil, Gloss, Matt or Soft touch lamination
Different coloured handles
Spot &/or CMYK colours

Similar bag shown as visual

Need a hand? 01707 251 222

Read more at datumcp.com
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Maple Bags - 230x380mm
Birch copse paper bag (xs)
Gloss laminated
195 gsm coated art paper
Litho printed
Finished size: birch: 140mm x 50mm x 190mm (w
x g x h)
Hand finished, reinforced top and card base,
folded, rope handles hand knotte

Sample Pricing

CMYK One side, Gloss coated, Short black handle and unprinted on inside

Qty 250 - £929
Qty 500 - £1016
Qty 1K - £1362
Please call for further options, including a choice of finishes:
Folded, perforated, shaped
Spot UV, Embossing, Gold or Silver foil, Gloss, Matt or Soft touch lamination
Different coloured handles
Spot &/or CMYK colours

Similar bag shown as visual

Need a hand? 01707 251 222

Read more at datumcp.com
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Sycamore Bags - 190x140mm
Birch copse paper bag (xs)
Gloss laminated
195 gsm coated art paper
Litho printed
Finished size: birch: 140mm x 50mm x 190mm (w
x g x h)
Hand finished, reinforced top and card base,
folded, rope handles hand knotte

Sample Pricing

CMYK One side, Gloss coated, Short black handle and unprinted on inside

Qty 250 - £1136
Qty 750 - £1335
Qty 1K - £1565
Please call for further options, including a choice of finishes:
Folded, perforated, shaped
Spot UV, Embossing, Gold or Silver foil, Gloss, Matt or Soft touch lamination
Different coloured handles
Spot &/or CMYK colours

Similar bag shown as visual

Need a hand? 01707 251 222

Read more at datumcp.com
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Oak Bags - 350x430mm
Birch copse paper bag (xs)
Gloss laminated
195 gsm coated art paper
Litho printed
Finished size: birch: 140mm x 50mm x 190mm (w
x g x h)
Hand finished, reinforced top and card base,
folded, rope handles hand knotte

Sample Pricing

CMYK One side, Gloss coated, Short black handle and unprinted on inside

Qty 250 - £1229
Qty 500 - £1474
Qty 1K - £1731
Please call for further options, including a choice of finishes:
Folded, perforated, shaped
Spot UV, Embossing, Gold or Silver foil, Gloss, Matt or Soft touch lamination
Different coloured handles
Spot &/or CMYK colours

Similar bag shown as visual

Need a hand? 01707 251 222

Read more at datumcp.com
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Redwood Bags - 560x370mm
Birch copse paper bag (xs)
Gloss laminated
195 gsm coated art paper
Litho printed
Finished size: birch: 140mm x 50mm x 190mm (w
x g x h)
Hand finished, reinforced top and card base,
folded, rope handles hand knotte

Sample Pricing

CMYK One side, Gloss coated, Short black handle and unprinted on inside

Qty 250 - £1302
Qty 500 - £1586
Qty 1K - £1926
Please call for further options, including a choice of finishes:
Folded, perforated, shaped
Spot UV, Embossing, Gold or Silver foil, Gloss, Matt or Soft touch lamination
Different coloured handles
Spot &/or CMYK colours

Similar bag shown as visual

Need a hand? 01707 251 222

Read more at datumcp.com
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Need a hand? 01707 251 222

Read more at datumcp.com

